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Oxford and wintry cold, th')ueh thinss are growing and prunus blossoms are out. 

Bven the wall peaches in bad. The usual miscellaneo1.1s gathering here. Sir James 

Fowler who quickly gets in mufti - Miss N'utting's young nephew a canadian signalier 

convalescing from wounds - Sue Chapin and me. '2ea and man;, appear, including the 

Robert Chapins; then much over books in the librarJ, where enters a strange pair - the 

enthusiastic Clurles Singer, he of the "Studies in the History and ?Jet hod of Science•• 

which begins with the visions of st. Hildegarde, - young, aggressive, Hebraic; the 

other an aged and shriveled University Professor of Spanish with some rare medical 

ncunabulas under his ann. Singer, whose wife is another like him, wants to roto-

aph all the notable medical manuscripts and have them deposited in America for the 

b nefit of future scholars - much easier to work from than the originals. He and 

hi maxillary Mrs. are now cataloguing all the Anglo-Saxon texts and incidentally 

g through the several thousand manuscripts in the Jodleian which is a good jear•s 

begun on a basis of some 40,000 cards; he wishes too edit the medical history 

e war, and a few other aspirations bum within him. 

And '1 . Ch-..sails through the interruptions a! ~hgugfk-J.:11~? (!!8re the very things 

he cor ially longed for, with no secretary and un£fnish&a ne-M on his letter pad -

papers everywhere - that is everywhere there me no books. Meanwhile he finds time 

among o her things to write for the 'l.reterinary Review an account of Lucien Dorbon•s 

"Essai Biblio ra ie Hi i ue" which happens to have crossed his path . 3Qt the... 
f. 

,-c. u.b_o., ~le ,._ ~- --.......... 

'll.:A~~-l!---~t&--¥-a-H--tt-8i¾'a~'-¼·~~~dinner, and then more books till it's over late. 
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BP, sa·e~ The state of the catalogue and its divisions 

B. prima; B.s cunda; B.historia et biographia; B. literaria{.(c- it will be as large as 

a volume of ttt index catalogue. Aoong the accessiorts,such as this: Averroes (1126-

1198) 1482 folio; Gothic characters: two columns: 50 lines: 116 leaves: no pagination: 

signatures a-q. 20 lines - 82 rrm. SO that it does not correspond with any of Proctor's 

measured types, etc., etc., ,,ith Hain ~2189 - COpinger - Pellechet; what l~rs. Dunn the 

former owner says about it and the colophon and then "7. O' s note v1hich I copy as a 

sample -
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Jonsidering the extraordinary vogue of Avorroes it is remarkable how few 

copies there are of the original ~adua edition of the great commentary and of 

this ed. prim. of the "alliget. At the Dunn sale, 1917, the 3.M. withdrew 

their bid [having spent all t~mtm"ey ~) which enabled me to get this 

copy. I hesitated a bng time whether or not to put .Averroes in B.P. I h3ve 

done so less on medical than on general grounds: ( l) because the history of the 

profession of:ers no parallel to the influence he exercised for more than 400 

:,oars ')D human thought: (2) he was the great heretic; (3) he was the ••great 

cor.:rnant::1tor" on .Aristotle o whose writings scholars still turn f')r the inter-

retation of dark passage •(4) he blazed a trail seei.1ingl~>' bac:<: to Aristotle 

but actually lead i.og orward to nature {Neul>erger). 

..,enan 's'1 Aver.roes an1 Averroi~mett {1852-1866) depicts the strugr;les o .' 

tle r.,ediaeval miLd and its relation to .Arabian thought. It is surprising to 

read ••Albert (Albertus i'!lenusl doit tout a Avicenne: Saint ~homas, corJn8 philo

sophe , doit presq_ue tout a .Averrooa" p. 236. 8f "lenan•s book nautheir says: 

"Apres plus d'un demi-siecle, ce bel ouvrage n•a plus cesse de faire authorite" 

in La Theorie d Paris, 1909; f:rom the introduction to which the student 

will have an idea of the difficulty of ~etting really at the heart of the Arabians. 

(Told me 3.l.18 by Prof. ·)f lforal Phil. Oxford.); ) 
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Th~-above is just a sample of the cards and their contents. And then much about 
Thomas Bodl'~:J who 0 concluded at the last to set up my Staffe at the Library doore in 
Oxford; being thoroughly persuaded t Lat in my solitude and surcease from the common
wealth affaires, I could not bmiy myself to better purpose, &c" - this at the end of 
his autobiography of sixteen pages - ~ne of the best autobiographies ever written. 
He first got all his friends to bring -oooks, and they would tell prelates who might 
be visiting Oxford to take an armful of books to 3odley - which they would do, pil
fering them from their church stores of J.1.11.s., and hence in the Bodleian are rare 
manuscripts from Exeter and cairo and everywhere which \'8l'e really stolen, and which 
these other places have moved Heaven and Earth to get back. 

So to bed reading an amazing privately printed and rather vitriolic volume 
called ".Asta.rte - a J?ragment of Truth Concernine George Gordon 3:yrontt as Recorded 
by his Grandson the Earl of Lovelace. 

VI. o. and Sir James to supper at Christ Chu-rch. Oars at home, and afterward 
a long talk with .:::.ady o. about Revere and their tragedy - the monthsof dread - of 
the telephone, the messenger boy, the postman. i'lhenever she met the little tele
graph bo;y, he used to shake his head - not for you today. In Revere's kit which fin
ally came was his pocket-book with the names and addresses of w. O's former German 
friends Muller, Ewald and others, in case the boy was taken prisoner - no thought 
that it might have gotten him into trouble if found on this side of the wire. 

Monday, Mar. 4th. 10.30 A.u. 

A oold, still, leaden day - no r~in nor snow, but night have brought either. 
w. o. in his Lt. Col.•s uniform and to Cleveden to visit No. 15 Canadian. BY the 
old Oxford-1 ,mdon turnpike; the Harcourt place; Dorchester Abbey; the Chiltern Hills; 
Chillingford and the ~hames; the Henley mile, Henley and the hill over the ri~er; 
Maidenhead; maplow. Very beautiful: the elms just pink with their buds, the gorse in 
yellow bloom, the many forests of lovely beech trees. 

Col. Mewburn from '!algary in charge of the surgical Division - a visit to the 
neurological cases with the whole group of the Surgical Staf f·- very good cases - Mrs. 
Astor pops in and abuses one of the iommies, a huge Yorksh ire man - tells him to get 
up he ha.sn•t any guts. He does and she belabors him with her riding whip. He roars 
with delight. She's doubtless the best psychotherapeutist •in the establisment; they 
all adore her. Everyone thinks it's the best military hospital over here; I rather 
think so too• 

Lunch in their mess, I having to make a speech. ?hen picking up Harry Wright, 
and to the house where Mrs. Astor and the children and two Bnglish friends of hers are 
eating American hash. Adorable children - two of them rowdies, she says, like her.ve~y 
full of politics and Lloyd George and Bonar Law and the Labour lesders and manufactueres 
who were at the house the night before for a conference. Thei too, apparently eat out 
her hand. 

1hen to Marlow and with some 11. D.'s on to a comsultation with an African diamond 
King who now has hobnails in his liver. Sn back over the Chiltern Hills where they 
3re cutting much timber - through Stotenchurch - home to tea where are many people as 
usual. -v.o. slips away and ta~es me on a round of visits, evidently to people who 
have children - some of his many dBrlings who find things in his pockets and cuddle 
about him while he tells a stor7 before they go to bed, when he flits to the next, 
and sends me to eee t he 7right s who are very nice and the Singers who are very peculiar 
but shower me with historical books and pamphlets. 

SU.ppflr and a quiet evening Qver books - his c'.)llect ion of anaesthesia pa1,ers and 
how they are to go in the catalogue - the Memorandum of Post-graduate Uedical ~eaching -



poor Singer's difficulties with :Magdalen, his o ·m college - and everything else under 
the sun except Revere. Then he goes to bed wh le I write this, but he has just slipped 
in with a small notebook bound in vellum and put it here - Hevere•s book purchases with 
the dates and occ$sions. Such entries as this - ••Ysent the bid for this from tUi"nquet "! 

F'arm on the Somme, Dec. 6th, '16. Poems on several 6ccasio~Chas ::!otton Lond. 1689, 
1st ed. Sotheby I2 3-12-6". ~he last note, Mtq J 41,b ~ his 1~ leave:~,4-b~fore 
weceau11 t'heJ:l. 0 Dobell's ?ueditations on the four last things, Death, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, 4th ed~ ls 2-2-0" • 
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